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;II'PLICATIOI?S TECIIIJOLOGY SATELLITE (ATS) F and G PROJECT 

The ATS projeot is a -oart of the Xational Aeronautios and 
:jpcce Administrntion*s (IJASA) unmanned space program zozimod to 
ito c:oddard Spaoe Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland. 'I'ho RTS F 

_-._ - 
mcl G projoot was included in a series of seven $pacecraft 
to conduct oxpl:riments and related data gathering studies. Five 
spaceor;Tft have been launched. The ATS F spacecraft is scheduled 
for launoh in 
January 1~173. 

April lY74 and the A'3 G spaoeoreft was canceled in 

COMI';G 5VrXTS 
The spacecxft 3 assembly must be oompleted and testing started 

by July 3, 1973 or the April 1974 leunoh date could be in jeopardy. 
Tho Goddard Project Dnn~er stated that he is confident the launoh 
date will be met. 

COST 
.i,t the time of tho award of the spacecraft oontr?ct in January 

1971, the total estiqatod cost of the ATS project including launoh 
vehiclez, amounted to ak,out $230 million. As of July 1772, T;IASA's 
actimzte ol;' the projc\ot including launch vehicle oosts amounted to 
about $252 million. 

'Phe cost impact booausc of the oanoelktion of the XTS G speoe- 
craft was not lrriol~n as of January 1973. 

The yritne contrctor I'or the ATS F end G spacecraft is Fairchild 

Induotrics, Inc., ;-p~oe an< Electronics Division, Germantown, Karyknd. 
In I"ormLI l,iszn on the oontrrict appears on :gge 9. 

Since God&M's disapproval of Fairchild's test plan in July 1971, 
-2. irchild h:!c been u:::':lc to obtain approval of most sections of' the 
‘DlBIl. This 'ks occurred bxause oi‘ the cbsenoe of nrqrccmcnts, at 
lo;tT.:t to ;Tc-irchilc! t 8 satisfaction, x to r:hat should be included 



in tho test plan to make it aooeptablo. Also, Fairchild has not,genox'lly, 

submitted test nrooedures on a tirdy basis whioh in some oases hzs 
oausod delays in testing. 

We have been advised by the Goddard Project Karvpr that c?s of 
October 1972, naotion has been initicted to faoilitrtte the preparation, 
review, and r.pprov:rl of the teat plan and prooedures. 

Our review of the co:;t estimntin;; process was Sirldprod beoeuce 
of the lack of adequate dooumentation to support what I:CS done end 

why. :;SA:;A official:: have advised us thet in their opinion a<egunto 
dooumcnlx.tion existc. They stated thr.t in dovelopinc th? estimates, 
the enginocrs experience, knowledge, and judgment were the key factors; 
holrever, such fcctors cannot be completely documented. 

Our review showed no evidence of performance degradation since 
inception of the spacecraft contract. 

Duriv fiscal yLt:Ir 1972, the ATS projeot slipped tho launch 
dates of Xay 1973 fo! the 3' rnisrioll 2nd Nzy 1975 for the 5 mission to 
April 1974 and July 1975, rospeotively. 

In our opinL3n, the progress meosuremant system was not effectively 
Used by the ITS Yro.ject Office to provide information necessary for 
timols md offeotive mnlmqemant decisions. This is evidenced by the 
f?ct th:.t it ws xot until January 1972, that the ATS Project Office 
announced that the lnunch dates were in jeopardy, although continual 
cost increases .xxl :,chr:dule slippaces occurred prior to this period. 

PL!SA off'ici::l s f dvised us that trhi3.e the oonfidenco level for 
aohievinr; the lnunoh dztas was decreasing, it was not until January 
I.072 thr:t it tins ap-lc:rent that the sohedule would not be met. 

As a result of the oanoellztion of the ATS G-mission, we believe 
the CO?l~TC3SB may wish to closely monitor the effects of this action 
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on t3(- :)r>jcct'a objrctivcs and tho cost estimates. X' ::I advised u:; 

i ‘1 .ovonber '1.9'(2, th ,t it h:\s npecd to provide seniznnwll.:7, the 

yoyr~z., end co,ot of s~v:~,'r:~l of its nrajocts includ:ng the ATS project 

to the C!!:*irm:: n of the Suboommittee on M,;ii;i Oversight 31' the Ilouso 

Committee OH Scienoe and :Istronnutics. Also, in FJovcmber 1972, 'TO 

wore ,.civi.sod th:lt 13, ;A has commenced to rneot with the Chairman o.!' the 

Subcomqittec on Space Science and Applications on a bimonthly besis 

to di3ousF: the statlls of major projects, including yro'-ram highlights 

and major changes in cost and sohedule and the reasons for these 

ch-wys. 

Thr Conper;:: mry ;;ich to consider nrrancemonts under which the 

in?'~rmtim pxvidod ‘n.7 NASA to selected comlllittees rxy be more widr?ly 

disti-ibuted in the Coqress. 

.lCixCY lU-~TkN 

A dxf't of tL1.i:: r.t:.fl' study ms reviewed by NASA oi'f'icinls. !4 e 

have ztudiod thrlir co~:neutc n.nd made revisions IE conaidmred to be 

a-2propri.n-k. ii-t YASx's reoucst we hr..vo included the full text 0;' their 

,oommcntc as ,?ppendix It. 



CIWTJ% 1 

IIITRODUCTIOII 

The General Accounting Offioo, as a part of its ~r~3,~arn to 
pzovidc tho Congross viith data on the status of ma.jor dcfonse weapon 
systems, has included the status-of selected oivil sJ-::tems. This 
staff study inoludes the status3fa NASA system, the ATS F and G 
nrojsot, for the use of the Congress in the regular nutl :)rization 
and appropriation pro~esees. 

I'XOJIET DE:XRIPTION 
The I?TS projeot ws included in a series of seven spacecraft 

to conduct experiments and related data gathering studi?s and to con- 
firm data for various technologies having wide applic:.tions in space 
and space flight. Five spaceoraft hrve been launohed. The RTS F 
npacocraft is scheduled for launch in April 1974. In January 1973, 
the AT:; G spacecraft ~;l.s canoeled. IT.?% officials advised us that 
the npaceorat tr':ls onncelcd because of severe agenc,f funding constraints 
end because of the deoision to phase-out communications satellite 
pro!?ram activity based on its expc:ienoe with prior satellites and 
private industrg's canability to finance and manage communications 
satellites. 

The primary objectives for the ATS projeot are (1) to demon- 

&rats the Eeaeibility of deplo,ying a 30.foot diameter narabo&io 
antenna in spaoe, (2) to point the antenna toward the n?rth from orbit 
r;ith vcrg high aocurccy, and (3) to provide a stable nl:*tfor:n for 
comnunicatio+:s, meteorological, Yoohnological, and soicntific experi- 
ments. 

The ATS F spaoocra.3 will weigh &out 2,900 pounds and measure 
about 52 x 28 feat when fully deployed in orbit. The spacecmft has 
an expected life of at least 2 years and will oonduct its experiments 
in z. stationary orbit at an altitude of about 19,000 nautical miles. 
After a 1 year period over the United States, the spacecraft will be 
repositioned over Africa to perform among other experiments, a 
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cooncLkntivo experiment with the Government of India. Xftor 1 year, 

the spececraft will be returned to its ori&nal position. 
211 cxpcrimsnts for the ATS G spacecraft had not been selected 

at -!A)? time of our review. 

The ATS project liil,s conducted by NA'ih under the concept of 
phased -)roject planning as discussed below. 

Phase A (preliminary annl,!rsis) contracts were awarded in 1966 to 
thrco contractors to study the concept ant! develop methods of 
deployin:: a 30-foot dish-type antenna. Goddard assosced these studies 
and arrived at wh:lt it considered a preferred a::proach to ATS P and G. 

In Septamber 1768, phase B/C (definition) contrcyats were zenrded 
to two of tlio phase k contractors. This phase included completion !I3 

a3 
of the concDpt!lnl desi:g, gemration of designs and specifications s 
for the slzcecraft, fabricrtion znd testin@ of snginoerinlj models z 
of tochnical1.y new or risky items, and preparation of proposals for z 

phase D (development onerations). iii! 
: . 11h'se D lrttsr contraot, IiAS5-21100, was awarded to Tairchild sii 

in Jnnu:~ry 1771, and ES definitizad in June 1971. This contract, E 23 
cost-plus- award-fee typo, required, among other thincs, the delivery 22 
of tti-j spzcocrai't -- ~13.; 2' and. G. tz 

:,coP~~ iii 

Inl'ormation on the ATS pro,ject was obtained by rcviel;ing plans, 
rc~)orts, coresoondcnco, and other records, 2nd by interviewing 
openc:: and contr.ctor officizls. Xe evaluated management policies 
2nd l&p ;woco~!urcs old controls relc.tod to the decision-mcking 
process, but VO m?de no detailed analysis or audit of the basic data 
supporti3,; grogram documents. ;u'e made EO attempt to casinos the need 
for the A';';; :>rojoct or involve ourselves in decision:3 wki3.e they were 

boiny '.:: de. 

Our review X;LS conducted at the Goddard ATS Yrojcct Office and 
at the F-,irchild .';TI-l Program Office. V!e included ard updated inform- 
atil)n obtained from Y:i -4 Hoadquartcrs during a previous review. 
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CHAPTER 2 

projact I;;:.:: proocnted by &ISA to the Congress in April l-967, during 
the 1gOti NASA authorization hearings. This estimate WCS never oon- 

sidored b,y EAL;A to be a total estimate for the project since it 
included the cost of initial experiment definition but not the aont 
of development and fabrication. Further, the estimate did not include 
the cost of ground opcr,ations. According to NASA officials, a more 

oomnlote projeot ontimate of about $218 million was provided to a 
conpessional subcommittee in October 1.969. 

!lt the time of the award of the contract to Yaircl:i2d, the 
pro.jcct cost was estimated at about 5230 million. This estimate was 
composed of $34 million for spacecraft, $79 million for experiments, 
212 million for ground operations , $44 million for two launch vehicles 
and $1 million for contract administration. As of July 1972 the 
project cost was ostirated at about $252 million. This cstimato ms 

comprised of $117 million for spacecraft, $66 million for experiments, 
$14 million for ground oporntions , $48 million for two launch vBhiclas, 
$2 million for contrr?ct administration, and $5 million for contingencies. 

The major increclscs in the cost estimates since 1967 were due to 
I.'urther definition of requirements in the spacecraft, experiments, 
rind c:round operationa, 2nd to n chan,?e in launch vehicle:. The vehicle 
chc.n.:c was due, in part, to the incrw.scd wci,yht requirements for the 
cxy~erimei:ta ;: ncl expected qrowth in spacecraft neirht. In r?ddition we 
i"ounil no estimates to identif'.y the cost impact because of an II-month 
delw in the lo.unch of the ATS F spacecraft, NASA also hcs not identified 
the cost inp?ct due to inflation which T\JASA officials stated is con- 

sistent with Government policy. Tde believe, however, under lonpterm 
wo,?rams such as the AL'S project that inflation should have been idcnt- 
ified and available to congressional committees. See our report 
3-176373, dated December 14, 1972, entitled T&timetes Of The Impz,ct 

Of Inf’l~!tion On The Costs Of Proposed Progzms Should Be Available To 
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CommitteerOf The Congross". 

Spzccoraft cxdmmt 
In tJuno 1971 the nccotiated cost of oontract NAS5-31100 was 

about $56 million, c?:v2ludin,y fee, for the Al's spacocrnft. Suboecucnt 

CO:'t irm-oro3s, nohodulc slippa,~er;, rind funding constrr in-ix, necesai- 
t; Lcld ;L ~I~o~;IYY,~ rcdiroction in March 'l.g7?. 

'1'110 no:yot.i:?I ?d coat Of the controt, OXClUC!ii:,:r i’c~-~, i.ncre:: set! to 

ab,J :t $58 millrio?. in Yo;Jte;nber 1972. Fnirohild estimYtec th: t the 

co~:tr. c-t cost r:;ollld o:rc~d $99 million exclllding fee, Thin estimate 

inccucisd unnc~oti~tcd conI;ract modificztiono, the l,?rgcst of' lihioh 

ooul!i cost siout Sll million, and an ectin:ted overrun 0-L' $15 million. 

A3 oi’ Sc?t.ornbcr 1972, 2bou-t 55 pcrcont of the astimatc-c.. oontrnct 

cost ?pg?ied to subcontracts. The cost izqxct bccauss: of the czncell- 

:-Lti.>n 0.f one apaoocr;l.i't -:CLB not knol:n e.s of Januery 1373. 

x1 -Q,r 1 i,1: il: .'P.E!l IE?:CE 

Dur.i;q the initL::.l st,n.:qes of the project in April 1367, the 

lc?u!lch d:: -LPLI for i'l'S F ;:.n(l G were 2lnnned for May 1972, and Kay 1973, 
res~~cotivcl,~t. %boeeuontly, the launch dates were extended 2s a 

result of bud,yzt constraints. At the t.i.mo of the ararard of the contract 
to P:,i -ohiId, tho lnunch d,?tcs were Kay I.973 for 9TS ?' i:nti ?:!ay 1975 
for A?':; G. In 1:&y 1372 Goc?dard estzblinhod new Inunch d:!tcs-- 
Apr.il I374 i'or AT,; V ::nd July 1975 lor AT3 G. The extension of launch 

dates ~a:!0 duo, ill gart 2. , to thrl tight schedules r:hich could not be 

mnintrtinod h.y Pzirchild or its nr.j,?r subcontractors. 

According to the Goddard Project Kanzgcr, if testing of the 
nsLeL7bl cd . spacecraft is not started by July 3, 1973, the April 1374 
l~~l.ch rl:ltc could? be in jeopor4;;. Ii'owover, he stotod th, t he is 
oonfidont tit@ launch d;tte will be mot. e. 

The technical perform:lnce reauirenents for the AT,' project were %- 
c::t bliahod ?)rior to the nr:nrd of the oontr.:ct to Fairchild. Teoh- $% 

*$- 
nicnl porfornrnce is grimari1.y evaluated through testin,?. r:rhich is c=-- .3 

clisous.r,cd in Chnpter 3. CY q-y 
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CH.PTSR 3 

TE:;T RKD EVALU:".TIOM 

'['ho .':TS sp:~.ccor:!i.'t diffors from defense xee.pons : ,J:' Lcm:. in t1;;l-t 

it is not only lBono-shotlV but,tlone-of-a-kindtt. A spaceGraft and its 

various componetis individually and collectively are subjected to 

extensive testing to minimize risk and to assure a high probability of 

successful performance in Face. 

?ccording to the Goddard Project !.Ian~~'?,:er's I;'endboclir the six objec- 

tives of a spficecrai't test progrem ilro (1) to verify thflt sy:-tern, sub- 
cy:*tem, end ooml>onont clesi-ns meet performance reouiremcnta; (2) to 

verify th:It pnrtiaul, r hardware smplco meet perforrrl;:,?cc reauiremf.nta: 
(3) to climi.,w te defects in material and r;orkmans!-ip; (4) to discover 

unex;)c:ctod interz:cti.o;ls botvroon subaa:.emblies, particul-srl:/ :.hen the 

::yrtc!l is exposed to environmental stress; (5) to verify thn.t ground- 
support and dztz-procecsin(T equipment zre compa.tible l:ith the spnce- 
cr:# it; 2nd (6) to tr:i.n spF.cecreft oporo.i.ions and dc.t::-prooossing 

y-'ezYmvvl, 

'?he initial rrork involved in e test program is the propqration of 
c. test plan which inci.udos the test ob.jectivns 2nd the t:rpe 2nd oer:uencc 

of Wets tq bo pcrforxrd. In June 1971, Fairchild submitted a test 

plan to Goddard and in July 1371, Goddard advised Fnirchild thctt the 

tn:.t nlnn ~3s unacoeptz.bla bccauso it lacked necessary detcil. Pair- 
child, hovcver, frlt th-.t Goddard wanted more prooeriur-1 detail than 

could re L:r:onrl.bly be expected at that time. 
:iubooquont meeting I; verc held b?tveen Fairchild :.11ti Goddard to 

discu:;u :I!e test plan, resolve any differcnces, and est. tllish a course 
01’ ::ctLJn w;:ich rrould load to a joint ilgreement End acceptance of the 

>lz.n. 2s :: result of these meetings, Fairchild agreed to submit ,a 

section-by-section revision oi? the test plan. However, it appears th+1.t 
diffcrnnces ;:erc not rcnolvcd nor were ac;recmonts reached, at leart to 
Fairc'l?il.dls satisfaction, r~s to the action necessary to m&e the -Glzns 
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acceplzble. 
$6 of Ootober 1972, of' the 25 sections of the test plzn that 

were resubmitted, five seotions have been approved by Goddard. AS 

;1 result, tost lsrooeduren were being submitted by Fairchild to 

Coriiinrd for review zithout approved test plans. Althouyh the Goddard 

AT3 Sp<.ccor:~ft ;an.t,yer bolieved that odeaunte ,guidanoo ;<nd direction 

wcro ,Tivcu, no written instruotions were provided Faircl!ild evidonoing 
the nation neoesoary to revise the plans and make tho:a acceptable. 

Conr:idoring the importance of adequate test plans to a spacecraft 
test pro,Frzn, we believe the Goddard ATS eroject manlc-emcnt should 
have tzken more timely and effective aation to assure th:tt Fairchild 
provided ncoeptablo test plans. 

TEST YHOCZDURES 
Test procedures describe the step-by-step operetions to be 

follotred in the oerformznoe of a test. In most oases Fr.irchild has 

not submitted test procedures to Goddard 30 days prior to testing as 
required by the contract. Our review revealed that in some oases, the 
absence or lntencas of test procedures has onused delays in testing. 
!,A% considers these delays to be minimal. While a draft oopy is 
somotimcs provided prior to formal submission of the test procedures, 
Goddard hxs hind to eycpodite its review and approval prooess to avoid the 
delay of testinp. We believe that this situation unnocessnrily 
inoreaees the risk that the spaoeoraft mrly not be tested adequately. 

Wo lrcre advised by the Goddard Pro jeot Manager th:st zction has 
been initinted to facilitate the preparation, review ?nd npnroval of 2 
test plans and procedures. Working groups consisting of Fairchild ad zs-- 

T 
Goddard engineers have been established to arovide consultation and to k 
review test plans. I!0 were also advised th*<t a Goddard engineer was 

&$$Y 
&J 
22 

recontl,v assigned full time at Fairchild to assist in the preparation =b- 
et? 

of test plans and procedures, and additional engineers trere to be 8 
assigned in the ne:x future. k 

"el 
TzSy’ ()1’;,;;{,h~q’IOJjS s 

During our review, Fairohild was testing the engineering model 



of the ::yoeor-ll’t to clmnon:~trotn proof of desig end to provide a 

r:w:~ter decree of oonfidenoe in the ~UCCOE: of testing the flight 

tqImx30rr~ft. The majw suboontraatora were performing v rious tests 

on ::p?oeor;ift componwts to determine if they met mis, ion requiro- 

mento :Lnd to deteot wtorial defects. 
Intc,Tatinn of the components into the F :‘,pauecrI!i'-ti is sohedu:bcd 

prior ti> July 1973, vhen testing of the assembled snncecraft is to 

begin. 

Hecucst;; for a lxiver are reviewed by a waiver revi*:w bard at Foir- 

child to dotcrmine initinl approval or disapproval. '::aivcr requests 

oubnittcd by EY.irohild are reviotwd by the responsible Goddard -persxncl 

to dctemine ootentixl effects of tha :;civor on cost, schedule, and 

teohnical pwformanco of the project. If tho waiver r:ill not adversely 

afl‘eat I>r*>ject objectives, it is sporoved by the Goddard :?TS Tec!-nicnl 
Officer. Our reviou s,~Iowed no evidence of ~orform rice dz~~radntion TS 
a result of the tost waivers. The I:roJect Rann,:er ::t Goddard and the 

Pro;-r?m !.cnnper :~t Fairchild stated that teohnical performance has 

not been dc,yraded. 

$orm:ll resorts are reauired to be submitted to Goddxrd within 
30 ar 4j da:*s, denendins on the type of test, after the test. !ltho:qh 

only 3 of the 14 test reports submitted at the time of our rovie~~ had 
been cxmined by Goddard, xe were advisod thnt the Godllard pro.ject 
of."i CB i:: 3pr,ri::sd oi' test results immedietely f'olloxin;-: oath test. 

Wit:;in 48 hours of n test failure, Fairchild is recluired to submit 
a written rel)ert to Soddard doscribing tile failure. A cxmittec of 
Fzirci: ild p-rsonnel nnd a Goddard representative is comoned as soon c.s 

possible rfter a failure to deter:~ino tk? oause and cxreative :-&ion. 
IL fOllOIi-U-3 renort is weFared based on the committee's decision. 

?rom January 1371 to the progrm redirection in Lerch 1972, the 
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tc>rt 01’ y“ in,ntion wit:,in the Fair&i.18. ?T:; progrIn m:.;x;-x,lcnt struoture 

r(' ll)~-to:~ to the Director of @pcrati,)ns ;;ho was responzibls for ocvcr11 
fun0 t ; 9n:~.1 3 rw s ii? rtdditi9n to testin::. At the ap; rc:lt insistcnco of 

I;o(!ti:'rL!, :.':L i rc 1 I '. 1~1 'L: 1 --TI' ded its to:;t or;C,~nnizati~nn at t so tilie of the ro- 

d i -00 Li.:lt: by nppointili.* :: Mrootor 0.1' lnte.~r:;tion, TC t ;l:!d Fli 75-t 

Opor:~ I.i..).,g ~110 rc?lortcd dircotly to the i'rogram Rxq-or. 

I11 ;Lnril 197.2, !+~irch.Xd had a private consultant rf'v:, lw to it:; 

to:, 1 op.m.til)llr:. The cons lit,-nt rc,yortcd thrrt t:le ?rgrnizational 

stwc Lure ;:rior to th-cl zwdircction resulted in unsati::Pwztor,v lines 2 

of ooarxni.oati~>ns bet;:,len the FoirchiIt3, Goddnrd, Cxx! subcontractor F!!i 
to;1 p:xxionnol. The oonsi!ltant :~.lso rc.norted that the nubcojl%wc:tors z 

often received uncoordinated direction from Fairchi.ld :i d. GoL?dard s 
I- 

coiice:nirq the 8::: 10 Qsts. Ho advised us th: t Fsirchild~ts teat if55 

or,-w,nizntion :;!lould h-we a?lnyed as ?ro:nincnt E role in Iho beginnin,? =zz$ y+ Ly-, 
of' the grt,yrsm 's it doer greasntly. CL' . . 

g 
T.9 ;7' ! * LJVI !s-i:,i 

On tinrch 9, 1?72, the Goddard lknuty Dimotor 
iz as-:i.-!!ed a committee, ~;AJ 
Ix? 

i.:?tlC~j@llt:Ctf,t oi' ths AT;; frJject Office, to evalu:~te t!:*> ;7i.an:: c.!ld o-?a- 

bilitie:; of F'nirchild to pc~fom the intenrstion LX?. tcntinq oi' the A?,, 

L~pLiCecr.?Pt. !Phe oomr;.ittee issuod its rcgort on 1:Narch 3'3, 1973. 

'lllle comrxitteo h::d doubts ab lut ?:tirchildfs abilit'fls to perform the 
roruired i1.te(gwtion ;lnd test task, under the then prc:;cl:t pknninf-, 

wit,! out major sclioclule slips. Accordirq to the csmmitteefs report, 

fundamoiltal deficiencies existed in the overall project wnagemont :,t 
Godclxrd ni:d Fairchild; ? airohiid did :-o-t realize the f:lll significzcco 

of :: me i.:?teqxti 3n rind test problem; md the time ir,tervals and 

07ntint:c::c i provided in the test schedule were ixdcouate. 

In October 1972, a revis; of Ynirchild's test procram ~3s con- 

ductod b:r tllc Fntegr?ti~>n and Test I.anc,Tor for the AT I I'r>:ect Office. 
The trst m:~.rz~or rewrted t1xI.t Fairc?;ild had elimincltod most of the 

dofioiencioz found by the committee in INLarch 1972. Ire Aso reported 
tk!r.t, "The pro;-Tess t.: t has been made recently in the i;:tegratinn 
and tc:;t :?ren is quite ezwxraging. ii'airchild will und-MAedlv on- 
counter some difficulty in inplomontin~ the plan as Fr>-posed; hotaever, 

it a]qenro th::t they zrr? headed in the ri:;ht direction." 
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CHAPTER 4 

PROGRESS MEXSURRMRNT 

To Measure a program's progress, management shoul.d have a system 

that provides current and accurate information in terms of cost, 

schedule, and technical. performance. Such informntjon should provide 

I measllrement of work completed against ?fork that was expected to be 

completed. The purpose of such a system is to alert management on a 

t.jmely basis to avoid cost overruns, schedule slippages, and perform*>nce 

degrndnl-ions. 

Tjeginning in about February 1972, the ATS project was reassessed 

by Goddard and Fairchild to develop new cost estimates Pnd schedules, 

Previously Ibc cost estim+es were underestimated and schedules were 

overly optimistic. ?airchild identified about $8 million in cost over- 

runs in ;Iecember 7-V and neither Fairchild nor its major subcontractors 

could maintain thl- tir;ht schedules. This situation occurred within ,a 

yrar after the awlrd of the contract to Fairchild. 

CO:;T F,STI!IATING AT C33DDARD 

The ATS ? rojI:ct Office semiannually revalidates and updates i:.s 

cost estimates for the ATS project. These estimates are included with 

father Goddard project offic e estimates and provided to NASA Headquarters, 

C 1”.‘i.c: -\ of Applications, who includes them in their planning estim;rLcs 

id~~ritil‘ied ps pro;;ram operating plpans. The plans are designed to fur- 

nish basic financial data needed for budget planning and. financial 

12 



Lhzring the period of January lo71 to February lo72, two cost 

cstimnles were prepared by the ATS Project Office. These estimates 

\Ierc’ based, for the most ‘part, on the initial contract estimates nego- 

tiated with Fairchild and on financial management reports submitted by 

t-he con t rnc Lor . At the time of the reassessment, the AT2 Project 

:+nacer requested tltzl, his staff make a complete and itldcpendent cost. 

r’s1 im:ll.c of I he project. Rach engineer assigned to monitor n system 

or component prepared 2 cost estimate. The engineers were given vcrbni 

ins II ruct Tons as to the level of detail to be included in the estimate. 

In -l.ddition, the engineers were given cost estimating forms to provi.dc 

a s tanl~rd Pormpt IYor their estimates. However, each engineer was to 

use whatever techniques he deemed necessary to arrive a’- the cost esti- 

mqte, subject to the approval of the Spacecraft Manager. 

Our review of selected estimates was hindered because of inadequate 

documentation showing what was done and why. A large part of the es:,i- 

m,\Lcs wns determined by the engineers’ ,judgment and experience for 

which no documentation exists. For example, one engineer told us that 

an on-site evaluation was made of the work completed and a percentage 

f’yctor was developed as to what work had to be done based on his judg- 

ment-. snd experience, Another engineer stated that he relied on his 

,judgment and experience in estimating a factor for contingency. In 

ncil,hcr case was there documentation disclosing how the percentages 

were determined or the considerations given in their development. 

According to the Spacecraft Manager, he and the ProJect Manager 

toured Fairchild’s end subcontractors’ plants to evaluate the project’s 

status nrior to reviewing the engineer’s cost estimates, These 



es l.irnntes were compared to Fairchild’s estimates and to a paramet.ric 

csLimet.c developed by Goddard’s Program Support Division. The esti- 

mntps nrepared by the engineers generally remained unchanged and were 

provided to NASA Readqunrters for approval. 

NAGA official s have advised us that, in their opinion, adequrite 

documcntnt ion cxis’.s. They stated that in developing the estimates 

Lhc cncineers’ experience, knowledge, and judgment were the key factors; 

however, such factors cannot be fullydocumented. 

‘i’hc obscnce 01’ ?deq!late supporting documentation does not permi’, 

: n ~1’ ‘active independent review of thn estimates. In our opinion, iL 

would Fr! useful !o provide Goddard management with Anformation as to 

‘hc: m~t,hod!: end procr’dures used 7nd considerations thst were ?nd wer? 

5 no’ 
lzxa 

inc' udcd ii1 1-.:1c ~>sl- imotes. In addition, the lrck 0’ complete cl.oc~~1- 
4 
2 mcil !,a Lion i>rcvcnt.s c ffec tivc use 0 I> the 
3 

estimates for compsring cosi,s 

z irlcI)rrc(‘I wi.hh cos1.s cstimnL?d and for developing future astimckcs. 

!zz 

In hiarch l’J>? ? “3 the result of program redirection, ?airchi.ld 

dcvel opcd n*?w cos I, es?im?t,es pnd schedules to complete the program. 

7s wf=! found at ;odclard, !;here was an absence of Rdequate documen- 

ILaLinl~ s.zp~orting whoi- w,as done and WANT, which prevented our understcnd- 

-i.q- 'An i!cvel opmen ! 0 ? C,hc cost estimates selected for review. A lrrgc 

DRY’. o; l.iIta estimntcs were developed based on the est-imators’ (engineers’ 

ti u*m+?nL *uzd cxperince for which there was no supporf,ing documenI;~tion. 

i”ni.rchild offirills advised us that the document-Lion wes adequr’ 0 

Oar i Ls in-t ended purnoses, reasonably extensive, and in accordance with 

l~clrrn,~l industry cosl estimating practices. 

14 



“,fl;er the estimates were completed, they were reviewczd by program 

mnn,agtament, At the direction of the Program Manager, f,he labor esti- 

maLes were reduced by 10 percent,. The revised labor (:sl. imates, idcn- 

i,j Iced ns project. dir:ctivc budgets, served as the basis for measuring; 

progress at the operating levels. ?urther, to determine Lhe estimated 

labor costs, an hourly rate by wage class which includscl a yearly in- 

flationary factor of about 5.5 percent, was applied to l-.he estimated 

hours. 

According to the Program Manager, the engineers were r?qucsted 

not 1.0 include any contingencies in their labor estimates as such 

~llownn.ces were to be made at the management level. AEhough we were 

advised that n monwemeni reserve in the amount of $648,‘300 was estab- 

lished in March 13’72 t,o cover anticipated cost growth, we were provided 

no detail. to identi L‘y what the amount was related to or how it was 

dctermincd. We were informed that a large part of the reserve was r?- 
5 

I:! ted to subcontracts. 
25 
z 

SCTITZDLTT&S z 

Schedules char!- the sequence of activities that are required t.o e Lzs.~eD 

bc completed. Schedules are time-phased and include the tasks required 
iif3 

lo achieve the project’s objectives for each system or component of g 

the spncecrart in accordance to previously agreed work steps. -4s the I-- 
E 

work is completed, it is noted on the schedules, 

According to Ithe Goddard Spacecraft Manager, the schedules usrld 

during January through December 1371 were tight but achievable, He 

stated that the engineers were not required to approve t,he schedules 

for the reason that they were considered to be primarily technicnlly 

15 



or ientcd.. These schedules have been reFerred to by the project offi- 

Ci.?l s as success oriented schedules t.hef, left 1ittl.e I.itnc to solving 

problems wi %out a i’fccting the launch daLo. In our opinion, since l.hr* 

crhcdul es original1 ;’ agreed to by il’airchild and Goddard did not ade- 

qua Icly provide for such contingencies, it was virtually inevitable 

-I;h?i the schedules could not be maintained and the launch dates would 

have Lo be rescheduled. 

‘J’hc Goddard Project Manager instructed his engineers to thoroughly 

review the schedules end with Fairchild, develop new schedules. Ac- 

cording; to the Spacecrr: l’t Manager, all schedules were revised during 

!.ho period of nbout February to June 137’2, and each enC;ineer was in- 

vol ved in this process. He stated thal, when the engineers had compleied 

I.llcir work, which involved reviewing and discussing with Fairchild wha!. 

revisions had to be mede, the schedules were reviewed with the Project 

Man.y;cr. The schedules were then Rzrther discussed with Fairchild and 
UJ 
& 1 hc E inal scli+dules wcrc presented to NASA Headquarters for approval.. 

2 We could not determine the reasonableness of the new schedules because 
2-5 
-% of the absence of adequate documentation revealing their development. 

‘TI VXNICAL l-V:R,“ORMIWC ;: 

‘l’he technical pcrform,ance requirements for the ATS spacecraft 

Wr)??C c>stablished prior to the award of’ the contract to Fairchild and 

hove remained basically unchanged. Technical performance is primarily 

?::rlu?ted through testing which is discussed in Chapter 3. 

3.6 



PIICGYEL :s.&:r! ~U>I;~lET:T ,'f:;TLytl 

Undw the F'i% project, a c A system hcs been used which can pro- 

vide a succes:; ive summarieation of information for m:!rx,7cm:nt, as 

to whers the pr<>jcct stands relative to the oost, schcC:ul.c, and 

teohnioa.1 pcrform:lncs. 

Progrc:;.: nwsurcmcnt at Goddard .-.- 

The ;!TS Pro.ioct Offioe monitors ?~irchild*s and t!lc m~~,jor sub- 

contxzctors _ proycress by reviewing thp documentation zubmittod by 

1~‘~ ircllild, visi.ti.ng I?xirchild's end the subcontractors' plants, 2nd 

throu& its day-to-dr,y oontcct :sith the contrzkctors. Tko docuoent- 

ation furnished by Fsirchild includes wee!r,ly status reports, monthly 

pro mss re :rort 8, mo~lthly financial mnnzgcment reports, oohcdules, 

wcli~l:I:~ 33sition reports, 2nd vnrioun test reports. Tile voject off’ioe 

alpo reooivcs jnform::ti~~n :?nd reports from its en&.nccrin~ and 

reli:>bi.lit>r ;,nd oua.l.it:: os::urx~oe rrwesent?tives sssi?ned to 

monitor activit: ias at I+!irohild xc?. two of the major :.ubcontr::ctora. 

The mnnporrer sccti 11s of the ~;o~~I:~y status report:: ::nd the monthly 

fin:l?lcii~% wn:qcmcnt rworts are used 2s 2 me3x3 of monitoring cost. 

Since the mnjor cost is k.bor, the hours used ere monitored closely. 

If tll?re -2 e unrco.son:-!bls wriances in hours used, the Pro;ject 

i!izn~ sor is notified. According to tho project Kaw ;cr, hs acts 

immcdi.ttcl;,r to dotermine the rezson - going to the subcwtr~.ctors 

ii' ~~ICCO:;E: r:,* -- rind tzl,l:l?s zction to correct the problr-:). I:e x%vincd 

us tS: t kbor v::ri;ltLx~a often loint out problems in r,c!~odul.c and 

tech~~icrr?. pcrform;2ncc. The finLnci;ll mancgement rcnod ;.bich identi.Snp - '-'9 

xi?ont? ot1.m tlJ ii?gL, cost~incurrod and the estimate at conlpletion, 



prnviclsa ::ummal~ic: of tho diff eronc?s betrreen th current and 

provi ms ro:~ortJsnd brtv:eon the necoti;lted oontract W~UC and est- 

ini.?tc :yt co:ll1lletion. The report is cllco used by the nrljcot office 

to dcvolog coot rrlports for hi&er levels of mana~emont. 

Jcl~cdulca cro monitored through the use of the Pro,:ram 5valu,-iic~1 

end Hcvie~ Tschniclue system and arc usually updated weekly, to reflect 

U-o r:m% comnloted. Additional information to measure schrdule pro- 

grcss, is obtained fros the Fairohild weekly position reports which 

idciltify problem areas, action taken, and impact on thcl schcdl2cs. 

TcchG.cal pcrfornrnce is prim:M.ly rnor..sured by tcsti:*g the item 

nnd reviewing tcr:t rC-.)orts. In addition, test devinti~xx afEoctiu:g 

pcrf~rxznco rcnuiromcnts must be npprovgd by the AT2 Pr:),ject Office. 

'1'1 c VCX!:~.,~ 3 t:: ix,. rclports 2nd month1.v progress :‘C!JmtG are 7.~~6, 

accordir~-n: tu the ProJcct !;c-.n::qer, to monitor overall status and 

V"'O "TC s !3 . .' ?ho t;ookl:~ stn-tu:: report alsn includes: overall project 

St? tus, current problor..: ,-rid proposed cxrcctive action::, test failures 

of the :x~:~v:I.ous we&,, kc.;i ?crsonnel ch::n;yrs, and work to be performed 

in t;ll' subssouent WE!:. The monthlg progress reports. zre reviexed 

i'or xcur:1c:r 'u:l the ro,jcct staff ::nd qrovide a histr1r.y of the pro.-rzx. 

El " nro,-jcct office :.lao recoivos re-lorts from the UCfCil::El Contrcct 

Admi!li::-ix: tion F;orvices, on its reviews in the qunlit:r assurxxe 

an:l tc::tin,T R.rxs -nd i'rsryL ths tiefence Contrxct Audit .@ncy, which 

czthcrs fin:~?lci:~l dcta used ii1 ncgoti;lti,)ns nnd pcrfxr?s audits of 

tk 2 c3lltmc t . 

‘lo in:"xm Goddard znd 7" .i:!l;A Beadouarters mann.gem~nt of project 

stctus ';ld -z~;ress, the project office prepares a mozt!:ly Project 
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Idan:::rwk~n;. Ronort o The rqort ip to nrovicle an early r:?ming of 

potwtl::l. pr,oblwI:: ?i;hich may effect cost, zchcdule, or technical 

pcrfornrrloe. 

In 1i:ht of tha contirual cost incre::ooo ri.nd achc2ulc slip?t’yes 

dux4.r~~ t!:c wriod of January 1971 to January 1972, it :17)peclrs that 

the wogross me?surcmcnt a.-:r;:rstem tias aot effectively uric? by the ATS 

Yro,j(>ct Office to provide information necessary for tizcly and 

effective management decisions. Although a number of problems were 

evidont by Kovember 1971 and the confidence level for -c:hi.eving the 

lr?urch dates ws deorc~ zinc, we were advised that it WLT; not until 

January 1972 th?t tho ATS Pro jeot Office could dotcrminc that the 

liLUl~C11 clatcs were in j.,ogardy. The probloms included: 

2. 'i'hc ~~on:~rctl to:,t plan ~-3.9 unacceptable. A bzsic requirement, 
on which much KI,~ dopendont for odeouate testirw:, was 
incom~lsto. 

2. Test procsduros were continually provided la-to ;!nd revised 
test plans were un2cceptahle. 

3. Problems with two of Fairchild's major subc:)ntrzctors nccesz- 
itated zssiCnnont of NASA personnol at the subcontr?otors' 
plants. 

4. Lengthy negotiations were rosuired by Fairchild to definitize 
contracts with the major subcontractors. 

5, Pairchild h:.:.d not Tlaced sufficient emphasis on test oyorationo 
and required additional techniccl personnel. 

6. f;uccass oriented schedules left insufficient tine for com- 
pleting tasks ?nd solving problcns and corrective action nlnns 
were, in many cases, incomplete or nonexistent. 

7. Dolivcrnble hardware was due, but in many caws was not ready. 
8. Actual costs exceeded estimated costs. 

Our review of the mOnt?ly Project Lanapmsnt Reports revealed th;Jt 

it w.s not until Jxnxq~ 1972, thn t the report shored tire scheduled 

leunch dn%cs aerc ir. jeopcrdy. However, as previously discussed, it 
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was roco,::niaod th?.t there were problems but they were either not 

idontif'iod or effectively presented in the reports to kocp Goddard 

and IJ;- ‘:? I!ondqunrters' mana,yement ztware of the status oi‘ the project. 

NC !)Piinvo tlwt Goddard mnnc:;omont's docinion to appoint ;: new 12';; 

Pr jject !:anagcr in February 15132, was n positive stop to stren:Tthen 

the aro,joct'n management. 

Prof;reso mexouremant at Fairchild 

Ctirchild monitors subcontractor pro.:ress by reviel:ing the 

docuxnt*!tion furnished by the subcontractors, viaitinc the subcon- 

trnctors' plants, and from information received in its da:r-to-day 

cont;:ct :.ith nubcontr?ztor personnel. ?::irc!zi?.d also reoaivcs 

inform1tion xd roTorto fr;x~ its representatives assir:lod to monitor 

the :I ctivitioa 3-t the rn? :jor subcontrnctors' plants. 

The c10cume11t3 furnished. by the subcontr: ctors inc.l.ucla weekly 

st:ltuo rcnorts, mont2lI.y i'in: ncial. mr:n?,~emcnt report::, schedules, ynd 

-tact 1'0 \o;'t3. 'I%eso c!ocunicnts, reflectin:? the individunl aubcon- 

f.J.Yl.C tor ’ 3 zctiviti?:,, ;trL' cimiLar in content and formilt to the ro!iortc 

>'airci:iId submits to the Goddard Project Gffice. They t'ro USed by 

i%irc. iltl to dotermiile ;.ubcontrzctor pro!::rcas and to form the bxsis 

L'or its rcl;orts to Goddxr::. 

Fkircilild measures its o:;n pro7;rcss primarily through the use of 

the documfznt: prcpared for Goddard. The nro4Tam office n.1~0 uses two 

:rdd%tio:;r:l IPPthods: (1) a rc:Jort l;hich compares actual labor hours 

n.:zin::t txo;j'oct directive budget hours 2nd (2) monthly ch?.rts which, 

among other tAinT:*, iticnt.iPy tho actual costs and estimated costs of 
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tasks completed. 

According to the engineers rosnonnible for monitQri.ng labor hours 

used, the projoot directive budget doon not reflect the most ourrent 

er;ti~~;!to 0.L' 1; i!or hours. To mnk? a coqnrison of hours used to 

budi:otxI , the engine~xrs mu; t add to the budget, es-tic-,tes pr:?p?red 

for new 0:' ,- r!ditionaol l:ork approved since the budget WCC 13:jt updztod. 

.A Fnirchild official told ue that the project directive budget is 

upd:.ted only when, a ECI: ontimate is made for the tot21 pro,-Tram and 

thc.t this h::r: not been dq?ne since Karch 1972. 

In our opinion, the projeot directive budget shnuld be ugdatcd 

more roE3l::ri.y so ,T‘;s to provide management with the visibility necess- 

ery to oflectivel*y me;.sure pcrform3ncc end identify rr7Llern areas on 

n timely basis. IYe t:~re izdvised by T?A.;A oi'ficillln that '+irchil.d h?.s 

been in: txoted to update it3 budget at least once evcr;~ 3 months;. 

While tl:io wi!.l be :‘I> in~rovemont, WC bclicvo the budget should be 

updated -s often 3s ncccskr;~ to enblo m.?nnL?cment to e,'l'octiveZy 

Our review of the mont!ily charts rcvczled that Fairchil.dts 

ostim:!t?r, hrve been coxaervetive Gild unrealistic. Fx!.rchildfs 

cstimctod co:..t overrun h:.s increased from about $8 million in December 

19'71 to -.:.wt $15 million ::s of September 1972. 
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NATIONAL. AERC)NAIJl’KS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
wb’.l!lW.If~N, 1) 1. /0‘,4& 

February 20, 1973 

Mr. Hassell B. Bell 
Deputy Director for Major Acquisitions 
Procurements and Systems Acquisitions Division 
U. S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Bell: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review GAO's proposed staff study of the 
Applications Technology Satellites F and G, which was forwarded by GAO's 
letter dated January 19, 1973. 

'I'tlc~rc arc enclosed the Office of Applications' comments on your study, 
which are arranged in the same order as the segments of the report to 
which they pertain. As noted in the opening statement of the enclosure, 
many actions have already been taken by NASA and by the contractor to 
overcome the problems identified in the study and the Office of Applications 

is making a continuing effort to keep Congress fully informed of its 
progress with this and other programs. 

It is important to emphasize an additional point in connection with the 
discussion of increases in NASA's cost estimates for the ATS-F and G 
project, as mentioned on page 4 of the enclosure. In accordance with our 
earlier discussions with you and consistent with prior GAO audit reports, 
NASA agrees that development estimates, in lieu of planning estimates or 
other preliminary projections, should be used as baselines for measuring 
cost growth and actual performance. 

A development estimate is made after all of the key elements of the 
project have been identified and their estimated cost developed in 
some detail, but before committing the expenditure of the great bulk of 
the money that will be required. On page 6 of GAO's proposed study report 
NASA's cost estimate of about $230 million is related to the time of the 
award of the contract to Fairchild Industries in January 1971; this is 
the development estimate for the ATS-F and G project. 

While the October 1969 planning estimate of $218 million is discussed on 
page 4 of the enclosure it admittedly was not fully definitive and the 
April 1967 estimate, cited on page 6 of GAO's proposed study report, was 
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cvcn more preliminary and incomplete. We believe it is very misleading 
for GAO to imply that the observation "ATS-F and G project cost estimates 
have continued to increase each year since 196.7" is a valid basis for 
evaluating performance. NASA accepts the $230 million development estimate 
as the cost baseline for the ATS-F and G project. 

With regard to the documentation supporting the cost estimates made by 
experienced engineers, especially those estimates which are independently 
validated by other technology experts, it must be remembered that a great 
deal of reliance is placed upon the estimator's experience, knowledge, and 
judqmcnt. Further, NASA's project and program officials who review and 
approve such estimates are well qualified to understand and assess the 
estimator's efforts. The degree of documentation that must be retained in 
connection with any type of estimate is a matter of judgment, but this 
does not warrant conclusions that "*** no me other than the estimator 
actually knows what is included in the estimate“ or that "effective in- 
dependent review of the estimates" was not permitted. 

In view of the short time available for your staff study report, we suggest 
that NASA's comments be made an integral part of GAO's report for the 
benefit of members of the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations. 
We will be glad to discuss NASA's comments with you or members of your 
staff at your convenience. 

Sincerely, 

Y/,Kichard C. McCur 
?! Associate Admini'% rator for 

Organization and Management 

Attachment: As stated 
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20546 

FE8 I C 1973 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: D/Associate Administrator for Organization 
and Management 

FROM: E/Associate Administrator for Applications 

SUBJECT: GAO Staff Study on Applications Technology 
Satellites F and G, Assignment 951003 

Enclosed is our program office response to requests'for 
comments on the subject study. 

Charles W. Mathews 

Attachment 
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 

COMMENTS ON 

U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE STAFF STUDY 

APPLICATIONS TECHNOLOGY SATELLITES 

F and G PROJECT 

The staff study has been reviewed by appropriate NASA officials. 
Many of the problems cited in the study have already been rec- 
ognized and vigorous action has been taken, including organiza- 
tional and personnel changes by the contractor and by NASA, 
to overcome the problems and preclude their recurrence. Those 
problems which pertain particularly to the November 71 to 
January 72 time frame were reported in depth to Congress on 
May 2, 1972. The Office of Applications is making a con- 
tinued effort to keep Congress fully informed on the progress 
of this and other Applications Programs. More specific com- 
ments on this study are as follows: 

Chanter 1: INTRODUCTION 

GAO Comment 

"However, funding constraints necessitated cancelling the 
ATS-G spacecraft." 

GAO Comment 

"However, because of funding constraints the ATS-G spacecraft 
was cancelled in January 1973." 

Response 
The decision to cancel ATS-G was made in the context 
of severe overall funding constraint for NASA and a 
decision to phase-out communications satellite pro- 
gram activity. Space Communications is the oldest and 
most mature of NASA's Applications activities and the 
progressive efforts of ECHO, RELAY, SYNCOM, and earlier 
ATS missions have borne fruit. 
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CrnSAT, a direct spin off of these efforts, is a viable 
and growing commercial industry providing international 
communications satellite services. Based upon these 
developments, today private industry is able and prepared 
to finance and manage domestic communications satellites 
to serve the United States. Therefore, the cancellation 
of ATS-G must be viewed within a larger historical and 
budgetary context. 

GAO Corrunent 

I I  
.  .  .E'airchild has not in most cases submitted test pro- 
c:cdurcs on a timely basis, therefore, Goddard has had to 
compromise its review and approval of the procedures to 
avoid a delay of testing." 

Response 
While it is true that test procedures have not been sub- 
mitted on a timely basis, we consider the conclusion to 
the effect that "Goddard has had to compromise its re- 
view and approval of procedures. . ." to be unwarranted: 
no compromise was made. More comments on this subject 
are covered under the response to Chapter 3, "Test and 
Evaluation." 

tiA0 Comment 

"Our review of the cost estimating process was hindered due 
to inadequate documentation showing what was done and why." 

Response 
Cost estimates were generated by the most knowledgeable 
engineers at the GSFC project at the component level and 
the results of this were recorded in a format designed to 
present all of the information: overall costs thus developed 
were supported by an independently generated estimate based 
on use of a cost model. Copies of this material have been 
consolidated and were made available'to-the GAO represen- 
tatives. Additional comments on the subject of cost esti- 
mating are covered in the response to Chapter 4, "Progress 
Measurement." 
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"In the light of continual cost increases and schedule slippages 
in the period January 1971 to January 1972 it appears the pro- 
gress measurement system was not '2ffectively used by the ATS 
Project Office to provide information necessary for timely 
and effective management decisions." 

Response 
There were indications in November 1971 that the confi- 
dence level for achieving launch date was decreasing as 
difficulties were encountered in meeting interim mile- 
stones. "Work around" plans were developed as an approach 
to adhering to the scheduled launch date: however, in 
early January 1972, a parts procurement problem at a sub- 
contractor made it apparent that the schedule would not 
be met. This resulted in an immediate in-depth investiga- 
tion by NASA Headquarters' Office of Applications and 
GSFC Management. It was determined that project manage- 
ment had permitted various elements of the spacecraft 
development to get out of phase, so that progress in 
highly visible areas was not matched in equally critical 
but less visible areas, and the technical risks in the 
project were unnecessarily increased. Action was taken 
to strengthen management at GSFC and the spacecraft con- 
tractor through personnel and organizational changes. 
The launch was delayed and the level of effort reduced 
while the proper relationship among the various project 
elements was reestablished. Progress on the revised 
launch schedule and cost plan since these actins were 
taken has been satisfactory, and the technical risks 
have been reduced. More specific comments on this sub- 
ject are included in the response to Chapter 4, "Pro- 
gress Measurement." 

Chapter 2: PROGRAM STATUS 

GAO Comment 

"The initial cost estimate of about $92 million for the ATS F 
and G project was presented by NASA to the Congress on April 18, 
1967, during the 1968 NASA authorization hearings. 
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This estimate was comprised of $68 million for spacecraft, 
$4 million for experiments, and $20 million for two launch 
vehicles and was based on experience gained from earlier ATS 
projects because preliminary design work for ATS F and G had 
not been completed." 

The cost experience cited does not reflect NASA response 
to another draft GAO assignment (39930): "Increase Cost 
for Unmanned Flight Projects." In that response it has 
been noted that the April 1967 project cost figure of 
about $92 million was not only incomplete, it was based 
upon incomplete preliminary design work. Considering 
the very tentative nature of those estimates it is sug- 
gested that another figure be used as the departure point 
for discussing ATS cost experience. 

The earliest estimate presented to Congress that could 
be treated as the planning estimate for the complete 
ATS-F and G project was a total of $218 million discussed 
in October 1969 in Supplemental Review Hearings before 
the House Subcommittee on Space Science and Applications. 
Even this total estimate was not fully definitive, because 
the "G" mission experiments had not yet been selected and 
the final contractor for the ATS-F and G spacecraft had 
not been selected. This $218 million estimate was com- 
prised of: $140 million for F and G spacecraft (including 
$34 million for "F" mission experiments only); $44 million 
for two launch vehicles (Titan IIIC): plus a tentative 
estimate that "G" mission experiments would cost about 
the same as those for the "F" mission ($34 million). 

GAO Comment 

"Although there had been an eleven month delay (May 1973 to 
April 1974) in the launch of the ATS-F spacecraft, we found 
no estimates identifying the cost impact as a result of this 
change. We also could not determine the cost impact due to 
inflation since such costs were not identified under the ATS 
F and G project." 
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Response 
The cost estimate prepared in the Spring of 1972 was 
based on the overall schedule being generated at that 
time. Included in the estimate were the costs associated 
with the stretch-out of experiment and ground equipment 
contracts as well as the costs of manpower and other 
resources required by Fairchild to meet the new launch 
schedule. We agree, these costs were not separately 
identified in our budget submission. 

With reference to the impact of inflation on the estimate, 
please be advised that in developing our figures we fol- 
lowed Government policy. For a discussion of this subject 
see OMB Circular A-11 - Sections 22.1 - 22.2, June 1971. 
Briefly, the Circular prohibits the incorporation of fac- 
tors designed to reflect future economic conditions. 

GAO Comment 

"Under the contract (to) Fairchild, among other things, was 
to assemble one prototype and two flight models of the ATS 
spacecraft." 

Response 
Two prototypes (F&G) were required by the contract. One 
of the models was to be a rework of the first unit. A 
thermal/structural model was also required. 

GAO Comment 

"The negotiated value of the contract, less fee, increased 
to about $60 million by September 30, 1972." 

Response 
The negotiated value of the contract, as of September 30, 
1972, was $58,488,000. 

Chanter 3: TEST and EVALUATION 

GAO Comment 

"However, it appears that differences were not resolved nor 
were agreements reached, at least to Fairchild's satisfaction, 
as to the action necessary to make the plans acceptable. 
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Although tha Goddard AT6 Spacecraft Manager believed that 
nc.lcq\lntt~ guidnnca and directi on wore givon, no writton in- 
HI ~:~l~Liona wore provided Faircl~i I.4 ovidoncing the action 
llc'cc'ssary to revise the plans and make them acceptable." 

"Considering the importance of adequate test plans to a space- 
craft test program we believe the Goddard ATS project manage- 
ment should have taken more timely and effective action to 
assure that Fairchild provided acceptable test plans." 

Response 
Fairchild Industries (FI) plans were considered to require 
strengthening in the test area. Recognizing this, FI was 
required to deliver test plans and procedures well in ad- 
vance of use dates to permit problems to be identified 
and resolved. Initial plans and procedures submitted by 
FI were, in fact, inadequate and an extended series of 
exchanges between GSFC and FI was initiated to resolve 
problem areas. 

In July 1971, after advising Fairchild that the test plan 
submitted in June was unacceptable, Project Management de- 
tided that the best approach to an acceptable program was 
to have Goddard test engineers work directly with their 
counterparts at Fairchild. This relationship was com- 
menced in July 1971 and has continued until the present 
time. Shortly after the two groups began working together 
it became apparent to the Goddard engineers that a training 
program was required at Fairchild and that, both, Fairchild, 
and the project, required increased staffing in the testing 
area. Accordingly, experienced test engineers were added 
to each group and the situation began to improve. 

As a result of these exchanges, FI has developed a more 
realistic test program. In areas where there were poten- 
tial delays in tests due to lack of test plans and proce- 
dures steps were taken to complete the specific plans and 
procedures involved in time to avoid all except insignifi- 
cant and minor delays in tests. FI is now in a greatly im- 
proved position in the test area, and performing acceptably. 
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GAO Comment 

"Our review revealed that, in some cases, the absence or late- 
ness of test procedures has caused del.ays in testing." 

"Goddard must compromise the review and approval process to 
avoid the delay of testing. We believe that the lack of ade- 
quate time to review test procedures unnecessarily increasing 
the risk that the spacecraft may not be tested adequately." 

Resnonse 
Only minimal delays in testing have resulted from late 
submission of test procedures. Such delays in testing 
as have been experienced were in the order of hours. 
Late submissions of test procedures have not affected 
the review and approval process. No compromises have 
been made, and all tests conducted have been more than 
adequate. 

Chapter 4: PROGRESS MEASUREMENT 

GAO Comment 

"Beginning in about February 1972, the ATS project was re- 
assessed by Goddard and Fairchild to develop new cost estimates 
and schedules." 

"At the time of reassessment, the ATS Project Manager requested 
that his staff make a complete and independent cost estimate of 
the project. Each engineer assigned to monitor a system or 
component prepared a cost estimate. The engineers were given 
verbal instructions as to the level of detail to be included 
in the estimate. However, each engineer was to use whatever 
techniques he deemed necessary to arrive at the cost estimate, 
subject to the approval of the Spacecraft Manager." 
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At the time the reassessment was made, in addition to 
verbal instructions, each engineer was provided a set 
of cost estimating forms designed to correlate with the 
project work breakdown structure as well as to provide 
a standardized format for compilation of the total esti- 
mate. In most cases, the engineer reviewed the status 
of each spacecraft component, assessed the percentage of 
completion of the hardware, or percentage of testing, etc. 
As the estimates were completed, they were reviewed in 
detail by the Project staff and assembled into a total 
budget estimate. 

GAO Comment 

"Our review of selected estimates was hindered because of inade- 
quate documentation showing what was done and why. A large 
part of the estimate? was determined by the engineers' judge- 
ment and experience for which no documentation exists." 

Response 
The amount of documentation required to adequately support 
a cost estimate can vary. In our opinion adeguate docu- 
mentation was compiled by experienced engineers, possessing 
considerable knowledge in their respective areas of respon- 
sibility. 

Project Engineers reviewed the estimated cost factors pro- 
posed for each component, including those which were in 
process of development, or manufacture, and those which were 
in a phase of testing. 

The information resulting from this effort was documented 
and comprised the Project's cost estimate. 

In addition, the estimate was independently validated by 
a support group on Center, through the application of com- 
puterized cost modeling techniques, developed from his- 
torical data generated by other flight programs. 
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GAO Comment 

"The absence of adequate supporting documentation does not 
permit an effective independent review of the estimates." 

"In addition, the lack of documentation prevents the effective 
use of the estimates as a basis for future estimates because 
no one other than the estimator actually knows what is included 
in the estimate." 

Resnow 
We feel that adequate documentation exists on file, and 
is available for review. In developing estimates such as 
was done in February 1972, each engineer's past experience, 
knowledge, and judgement, as applied to his area of technical 
responsibility were the key factors in the effort. Unfor- 
tunately, such factors cannot be completely documented. 
However, it should be pointed out that the estimate of 
February 1972 has remained essentially unchanged to date 
and appears to be a realistic basis for funds required to 
complete the program. 

GAO Comment . 

"These schedules have been referred to by the project officials 
as success oriented schedules that have left little time to 
solving problems without affecting the launch date. In our 
opinion, the schedules originally agreed to by Fairchild and 
Goddard did not adequately provide for such contingencies, and 
as a consequence, it was virtually inevitable that the launch 
dates would have to be rescheduled." 

Response 
The twenty-seven month schedule negotiated could be de- 
scribed as "tight" but achievable. In regard to this 
subject, it should be noted that each of the Phase B/C 
contractors originally proposed less time for delivery. 
Fairchild proposed twenty-two months, and General Elec- 
tric proposed twenty-four months. 
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"We were advised by Goddard officials that the schedules 
developed during February to June 1972 are more realistic 
than those developed prior to this period. However, we 
could not determine the reasonableness of the new schedules 
because of the general absence of documentation at Goddard 
and Fairchild revealing their development." 

Response 
During the period from February to June 1972, many meetings 
were held with Fairchild for the purpose of developing new 
schedules, In most cases the specific reasons for re- 
vising the individual PERT span times or work plans were 
not formally documented. However, the ATS Project En- 
gineers did not approve the new schedules until exten- 
sive review and analysis had been completed. The detailed 
PERT networks, and the general documentation supporting 
them, including the notes taken during the meetings of 
April 27 and 28, 1972, are available for review. 

GAO Comment 

"In the light of the continual cost increase and schedule slippages 
during the period of January 1971 to January 1972 it appears 
that the progress measurement system was not effectively used 
by the ATS< Project Office to provide the information needed for 
timely and effective management decisions. Although a number 
of problems were evident by November 1971 we were advised it 
was not until January 1972 that the ATS Project Office could 
determine that the launch date was in jeopardy." 

Response 
There were indications in November 1971 that the confi- 
dence level for achieving the launch date was decreasing. 
Fairchild was experiencing difficulties in meeting in- 
terim milestones. As a consequence, "work around" plans 
were developed as an approach to adhering to the launch 
schedule. Fairchild continued to maintain in all of its 
reports that, because of these plans, the schedule would 
be met. 
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llowovcr, in\aarly January 1972, Fairchild reported a 
[our month in the delivery of the communications 
subsystem. which was caused by a parts 
procurement roblem, made it apparent that the launch 
schedule cou d no longer be maintained. 

chilci's estimate 
the monthly charts, it appears Fair- 
been conservative and unrealistic. 
Fairchild estimated cost overruns in 
million which has continued to climb 

to about $15 milllion as of September 1972." 

Response 
We agree that Fairchild's estimates were too conservative. 
IIowevcr, some of the problems encountered as a result of 
such conservatism may not have developed had Fairchild 
updated its Project Directive Budget (PDB) more frequently. 
The PDB had been updated only when a new estimate was 
made for the total program. This Infrequent updating 
&lppears to be directly related to the difficulties experi- 
enced. Fairchild has been instructed to update the PDB 
on a regular basis of at least every three months so as 
to assure that progress measurements may coincide with 
current estimates. 
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